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Compass Navigation Satellite System (CNSS), as an independent developed 
global navigation satellite system, is an important space information infrastructure of 
our country, which has been widely used in many areas, such as economy, society and 
so on. As an important part of navigation satellite system, the performance of antenna 
will affect the system greatly, so the design of satellite terminal antenna plays an 
important role in the development of navigation satellite system. 
 Based on the significant technology project“BD2-RDSS Miniaturization 
Antenna” of Fujian Province and the loading coupling theory of Microstrip antenna , 
the paper referes to three series and different patterns of antenna.To meet the 
miniaturization requirement of Compass terminal antenna,much technology was used 
in design,such as novel fractal structure, distribution loading,coupled cavity regulating  
and  aperture meandering.The simulation was done by FEM (Finite Element Method) 
and a variety of antenna prototypes were fabricated by sculpturing machine, we also 
compared the simulation with measurement results to acquire better performance.The 
paper centred on the miniaturization topics, discussed and analysed three series of 
antenna： 
First.The Research of 9*9 Improved Cantor Fractal Antenna.To realize the 
minimum size of Compass terminal antenna,first of all,we cut out multi-semicircle on 
the outer edge of first order cantor structure,then synthesized coupled cavity 
regulating, distribution loading, high dielectric constant technology, as a result, the 
small size 9mm*9mm was came into true. We also anaylsed the impact of various 
parameters on antenna performance and researched the principle of loading array 
square openings, at last, we created different arc structure as comparative analysis. 
Second.The Research of Multi-Frequency Round Compass Patch Antenna with 
Recursive Coupled Cavity. We combined coupled cavity regulating theory with 















could be well applied in CNSS and meet the requirements of send-receiving 
frequency range.The frequency ratio of the antenna can be flexibly controlled by 
regulating the size and location of circular arc or coupled cavity, we especially 
concerned about the influence of coupled cavity, so we created many new structures 
by changing round holes and analysed their performance as well. 
Third.The Research of Nested Recursive Cross-Ellipse ring Microstrip 
Antenna.Based on the advantage of fractal loop antenna and good radiation 
characteristic of circular-arc structure, the antennas contained high gain and 
directivity.For the impact on antenna performance of ellipse arc, we simulated many 
different structures by regulating elliptic axial ratio and major radius.About the series 
of antennas, we discussed the impact of elliptic curve mainly, at the same time, made 
some research about ring slot. 
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